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People You’ll Never Forget

!

MeCLANHAN SAYS HE IS NOT
but I am opposed to repudiation or to
OPPOSED TO PROJECT OPENING anything that smacks of repudiation.
I am not opposed to postponement, but
1 am opposed to any attempt to obtain
(Prom the Montrose Enterprise)
by the 'intimidation
of boards of
In an emphatic statement made be- it
directors, or of government officials.
fore the water users’ board at their
not believe that
Furthermore,
I
do
regular meeting Thursday of last week
either an attempt at repudiation or an
Dr. McClanahan declared that he is attempt at intimidation would be sucnot and never has been opposed to a cessful.
postponement
of the opening of the
“The organized attempt that has
project.
been made to intimidate me has not
thorough
After a
discussion of this been successful, for I have not receded
phase of the matter which has been
and will not recede from a single poagitating the water users of the valsition I have taken. I am not one of
ley, the board decided unanimously to
those who proclaim their willingness
pat
on Dr. McClanahan
as a
stand
to get everything for the farmers that
apmember of the committee of three
the farmers want. But I am willing
pointed at a previous meeting of the to use my utmost efforts to get for the
board to gather data in an effort to farmers what they need, if this can be
secure a postponement of the opening done without any compromise
of
of the project.
honor. lat first believed that it could
Appreciating the fact that his presbe so done. Perhaps it still can be
ence on the committee might be em- done. But certainly not by methods
barrassing
to the board, he expressed
of intimidation, for as I have said,
his willingness to withdraw if there these have not succeeded with me, and
was a single member of the board who I do not believe that either Mr. Davis
felt any embarrassment
or felt called or Secretary Fall is less
difficult to
upon to apologize for his"presence on intimidate than I am.
the committee.
can
do nothing
“The water users
“I have been quoted as being op- for me. It is possible that I can still
openposed to a postponement of the
do something for them. But I do not
ing of the project,” said Dr. McClanainsist upon the privilege of being pereveryone
as
who
false,
han. “That is
mitted to do it. Realizing that my
has read the newspapers of the valley presence at the head of the recently
must know. In the course of my pub- appointed committee was the cause of
lic discussion of this question I have the recent attacks made on the board,
made four contributions to the press, I insist upon withdrawing from that
ABlde from my letter of resignation. committee unless my presence thereon
In each one of these communications
is not only desired but insisted upon
I have said that I am in favor of pro- by every member of the board.
curing such
as
postponement
the
compromise, gentle“You cannot
farmers need, if it can be obtained men.
I will not act on a committee
by
as
be
seen
dishonor;
without
will
whose other members must apologize
the following excerpts from these com- for my presence
thereon.
I will remunications;
cede from no single public statement
Extract from letter of Dr. A. C. Mc- I have made to make my presence on
Clanahan to Mr. Catlin which appearthis committee more acceptable.
You
ed in the Montrose papers under date must either repudiate me completely,
of November 12, 1921: “However, I or completely accept the principles for
am willing to render any assistance
which I stand.”
that I can in making an effective preVice President A1 Neale, who presentation of the facts wherever they sided at the meeting, then called for
most
good—any
assistance,
will do the
an expression from each member of
that Is, that will not completely de- the board to express himself frankly
stroy the morale of the valley.”
as to whether or not he thought that
Extract from letter of Dr. McClanaDr. McClanahan should remain on the
Enterprise
han to editor Montrose
committee.
Each member expressed
which appeared in the issue of No- himself emphatically that it was his
vember 17, 1921:
“If the farmers desire that the Dr. should remain,
thinking
{want a postponement—after
some of them expressing the opinion
deeply of these things with their own that they thought that the Dr. could
willing
help
heads —I am
to
them to do as much or more toward securing
get it. But I am not willing to pera postponement as any other water
suade them that even if they get a user on the project.
Consequently
postponement
they will be its chief Dr. McClanahan remains a member of
beneficiaries —for I know they will not the committee.
be.”
Extract from letter of Dr. McClanahan to James P. Kyle which appeared
ftl the Montrose papers under date of
December 2, 1921:
“The spirit in
which that contract was entered into,
no less than the actual wording of the
contract, precludes our right either to
ask for an extension of time or any
Mrs. E. Bailey left last week for
other mitigation of the contract if lowa to visit relatives and to be by
purpose
puch request is made for the
the bedside of her nephew, Dee Driggs,
of evading or finally escaping the ful- who is ill.
fillment of our obligations to the govThe Sunday school class gave a
ernment. If as men who regard them- party last Friday at Mrs. L. Bailey’s
selves bound by their promises, who for Mrs. Mazie Clark, who left Tueshave too much sportsman’s blood in day for San Francisco to teach school.
belly-achers
them to become
in a Refreshments of ice cream and cake
world of belly-achers—we
still be- were served.
lieve, after a calm and' dispassionate
Mrs. Gramage is teaching at the
consideration of all the facts, that it Highland school in Miss Clark’s place
is humanly impossible to begin our for the remainder of this term.
payments in December, 1922, then, and
Miss Mary Wright spent Thursday
then only, we have a moral right to with Miss Mary Shields of Olathe.
ask for an extension of time.”
Mrs. Myers spent Friday with her
daughter, Mrs. Milford Shields.
Extracts of letter from Dr. McClanahan to the farmers themselves which
Mrs. Patnode is on the sick list this
appeared in the Montrose papers un- week.
3,
der date of December
1921:
“In Mlbb Mary Shields spent Thursday
the course of this discussion of the evening and Friday with Miss Mary
project opening I have said that if it Wright.
la humanly impossible to begin to
William Clark and family entertaincharge
payour construction
¦lake
ed the Fahrney family, Mr. and Mrs.
year,
right,
a
ments next
we have
Les Bailey and the Toothaker family
¦nder our existing contract, to ask at supper Sunday evening.
for a further extension of time. HowMrs. Chris Madsen spent the week
ever, if the water users, after con- end with Mrs. Lamkin in Olathe.
sidering the matter without prejudice,
Ruby Stine drew the lucky number
honestly think that we must ask for a that won the little Majestic stove that
further postponement,
the directors was given away at the Fields hardwill support any frank, straightfor- ware store. Ruby is very happy over
ward, honest movement to procure it. her new possession.
I think I speak for every member of
Miss Gramlish of Paradox is teachthe board when I say that in the ing school at the Highland in the
initiation of any such movement we place of Miss Buckingham, who reshall be more impressed by specific signed on account of sickness.
statements of fact from farmers themMr. and Mrs. Earl Duncan enterselves than by resolutions from chamtained Misses Lydia, Helen and Franbers of commerce or orations around cis Warren of Olathe to dinner Sunbanquet tables.”
day.
Extract from Dr. McClanahan’s letMr. and Mrs. Albert London visited
ter of resignation which was published at the Barrett home on Coal creek
in Montrose papers under date of De- Sunday.
cember 15: “While do not feel that
Ward Lamkin, D. M. London and L.
I am more wealthy than a majority of T. Deges commenced work Monday on
the other water users, my poverty is the new house on Mrs. George Cone’s
not so extreme that I am qualified by ranch.
it to plead very effectively for all that
Mrs. H. O. Taylor and Mrs. Ward
the business and social organizations Lamkin were made very happy Monof the valley demand.”
day when their mother, Mrs. Anna
In connection with this last excerpt Lemmon, of Santa Anna, California,
it must be appreciated that these or- arrived on the noon train.
ganizations did in effect demand the
H. O. Taylor of Garnet Mesa has
support of a campaign which savored rented Mrs. George Cone’s ranch.
He
very strongly of both repudiation and began plowing last week.
intimidation.
Byrl Cox and Kenneth Weston start“As a matter of fact I have ob- ed for Telluride in their car Tuesday
tained for the farmers the only post- morning.
ponement which has occurred in this
Mrs. Will Altenbern and babe spent
instance.
I obtained this at my per- a few days last week with her parents
sonal request and obtained It for the at Riverside.
specific purpose of giving the farmers
an opportunity at their annual meeting of saying for themselves
whether
they desired a further postponement
or not. The evidence of this is contained in Director Davis’ telegram of
November 18, as follows:
Washington, D. C., Nov. 18, 1921.
(Too late for last week)
A. G. McClanahan,
•
Delta, Goto.
Two of the Arnold children who
Secretary Fell gives assurance that were reported
111 last week with
opening Uncompahgre project will not typhoid, have been removed to the
March,
1922,
hospital,
Cedmredge
to announced before
and
where at last rethat consideration and weight will be ports they were doing as well as could
pren to recommendation of water be expected. The two at home are
users board for such leniency as law getting along nicely.
A. p. DAVIB.
The Weldner young people gave a
m*r allow.
"I am not opposed to postponement. party Monday night.
*
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Rubles gave a New Year’s dinner and Mrs. G. T. Young.
and had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Holder
Mrs. Robert Williams, Jr. 11, enterand baby, Gertrude, Evelyn and Louis tained the “500” club Saturday even-

Frye.

Ruth Luddington, Maxine Wood,
Oma Boggs and Martha Houts returned this week to their school work
in Delta.

PEACH VALLEY
(Too late for last week)
Alva White of Rogers Mesa spent
Thursday night in Peach Valley with
the J. J. Fedler family.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. McClurg spent
Saturday night and Sunday with the
Qualls Bruton family at Cedaredge.
Miss Goldie Cox returned Sunday to
her school work after spending the
holidays with home folks at Rogers
Mesa.
Donald McClurg took his sister, Mrs.
Elmer Griffith, and son Jimmie to
They had spent the week
Olathe.
with home folks.
The Farmers’ Union had a watch
meeting and supper
Saturday night.
After supper they passed away the
time with music and games and boxing. Everyone reports a good time.
Mrs. W. M. Prewitt is very sick with
pneumonia at the present time.
Miss Dorothy Fedler spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Miss Ollle

Thompson.

Miss Mamie Thompson and brother
Russell Storment, Leslie Willits and Herbert Jackson attended the
party.at the Bond home Wednesday
Jesse,

night.

Items

Seitz

in

the new hall.
Miss Annie

'

The Ben Fedler family spent New formerly.
Year’s in the valley with the Edward
Sheetz and J. J. Fedler families.
(Crowded out last week)
Rosine and Gladys Fedler visited
the Ute Trail school Monday morning.
Mrs. Sharp has been very sick the
past week.
Tony Bear and Martin Gallop, who
live on ranches a few miles up the
river, decided
to settle their differ-,
were
ences in court Wednesday.
fined $25 and costs each for disturbing the peace.
Misses Anna and Ida Petmecky reMiss F. E. Barnes, F. Houck, 8.
Bohnett, Mr. and Mrs. Kanzler went turned to Delta Thursday morning.
Miss Seymour and Miss Lakin spent
to Delta Friday morning to take the
They re- Thursday in Paonia.
civil service examination.
Mr. Rouck made a business trip to
turned Saturday evening.
Sylvan Rouck returned home Friday Gunnison last week.
evening from Cherryville, Kansas.
Mrs. Ranch's baby has been very
Friday evening fourteen officers and sick for the last two weeks.
“The Happy Six,” Miss June Gramembers of Hotchkiss Review No. 98,
U. B. A., of the Maccabees, visited ham, Richard Wooly, Miss Jennie WilA liams, Ardle Young, Miss Gladys
the Maccabee lodge at Somerset.
public installation was held. The offi- Lutch and Hugh McAllister, were encers of Somerset lodge and four offi- tertained at a dinner party at the
cers of Hotchkiss lodge were duly ln- home of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Ralph.
Will Kranar spent the holidays in
staleld, with Hattie M. Dock as installing officer.
Refreshments
He returned home Sunday
were Denver.
During his absence
Mr.
served and afterwards a social dance evening.
Cowan Sr. took care of the club house.
was given. All reported a fine time.
Friday
evening
spent
the Ladles of the
Saturday in Delta.
Mrs. Finley
presented
Mrs. Frances
Miss Clara Seymour went to Delta Maccabees
glass creamer and
with
dental
work
done.
She
Obester
a
cut
to have some
sugar bowl for a wedding present.
returned Sunday evening.
The Harry Evans orchestra gave a
Mias Lora Young, Mrs. Harry Young
and her ten months old son left for dance Saturday evening. About fourDenver Saturday morning. They have teen couplea were present.
A large crowd went to Bowie Saturbeen visiting the former's parents, Mr.

Somerset

to

the dance

John F.

the death of little Robert Maurice
McDermaid. the seven-year-old son of
Turcanski returned to Mr. and Mrs. George McDermaid, foring.
merly of this place, but now of HiaAguilar Saturday.
Miss Frances Dock of San Francisco
Utah. Death was due to an InMrs. E. T. Ralph entertained the watha.
came in Monday night to visit her
tooth.
Mr. and Mrs. McDerfollowing at dinner Monday evening - fected
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dock.
They
maid have the sympathy of the entire
Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards, Mi. community in their loss.
expect her to stay for some time.
Mrs. E. Schmidt was a Paonia visi- and Mrs. Jim Burtln. Mr. and Mis.
John Walker, Mr. and Mrs. J. McCann.
Announcement cards have been retor Sunday.
Mrs. Rich, Mrs. R B. Graham ceived here of the birth of a daughter
Mrs. James Burton entertained the Mr. and Lagrand.
to Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Carlson
of
intermediate Sunday school class at and son
Miss Gladys Sutch is on the sick Castle Gate. Utah. Mrs. Carlson, who
her home Friday evening. Miss Mary
was Miss Hazel Curtis, was formerly
list
this
week.
Turcangki and
Miss Agnes Hunten
News was received here Sunday of one of the tenchers in our school.
each received a gold bracelet from
Sunday
the
school for good attendANNUAL REPORT OF THE CITY OF DELTA, COLORADO,
ance.
FOR THE YEAR 1921
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bogoyne came
up from Hotchkiss Tuesday evening Balance on hand January 1. 1921
9 6,728.47
to spend a few days visiting friends.
OFFICE RECEIPTS
George
Mrs. Cad Edwards and son
916,277.70
Water collections (rentals)
were Paonia visitors Tuesday.
2,158.66
A petition was taken around among Water sales (barrels) ?923.00
the miners to sign to have the wages Water collections (extended service)
reduced to the 1917 wage Beale and Water taps
634.23
'again.
start
to have the mine
to work
Material sold
99.17
Two hundred and five men voted for Scales
134.40
the 1917 wage scale and 17 against it. Licenses
749.00
There are 222 men on the payroll here.
fees
109.26
A committee of three, Jim Cowan, /Pound
Building permits
64 00
Dick Williams and Tom Imvls. was
permits
4.00
chosen to go to Denver to put the Sewer
matter
37.10
before
the State Industrial Water fines
Dog
Sunday
tax
They left on the
Commission.
176.50
morning train.
The wages of the dig- Refund on tractor
37.37
gers will be 24 cents less on the dolRanch rent
131.00
lar and all company men 30 per cent Police court fines
281.05
less. It was reported that company Sewer No. 18
438 20
officials said they could not produce Library fund
322.34
cheaper coal with the present wage
Cemetery
fund
610 00
scales, so the men had their choice of
302.22
staying idle until April or taking the Firemen’s fund
Interest on daily deposit
371.68
lower wages.
The mine worked Wednesday and Is expected to work steady Miscellaneous
7.60
from now on. The price of coal here Tax levy from county treasurer
27.260.26 951,128.52
npw
cheaper
on
will
be
than
$1
from
day evening

attend

by
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ASH MESA

—;

957.856.99

DISBURSEMENTS
and Supplies

Department

918,981.69
12,656.63

of Finance
Department of Public Affairs, Health, etc
Department of Water and Sewer
Library fund
Cemetery fund
Special water fund
Drainage fund
Sewer No. 18
Palmer Street Imp. Dist.
Grand Avenue Imp. Dist.
Meeker Street Imp. Dist.
Contingent fund

...

8,619.67
1,809.15

-

..

BALANCE ON HAND
Funds
Public Affairs, Highways, etc
Water and Sewer
Department Finance and Supplies
Library fund
Cemetery
fund
Contingent fund
Sinking fund
Firemen’s fund
(in

901.89
443.89
238.29
481.80
105.84
81.82
71.82
2.00

Department

9 2.442.68

Department

2,922.27

-

2,451.13

152.19

-

-

7.89
-

On deposit First National Bnnk, Delta
On deposit Kountze Bros., New York
City office balance (cash in office)

Total balance

In all funds January

2,094.32
2,770.00

-

-

944,324.49

ns Follows)

692.02

913,532.50

910,387.78
2,891.47
253.25
1, 1922

913,532.50

I hereby certify the above to be correct this 6th day of January. 1922.
ULUB B. WILSON,
Commissioner of Finance and Supplies and Bx-Ofhelo City Clerk.

